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IN THE s:UPREME COURT 
of the 
STATE OF UTAH 
FARMER'S AND ME:RJC:HANT'S 
BANK, A Corporation, 
Plaintiff and 
Respondent and 
Cross-Appellant 
-vs.-
UNIVERSAL C.I.Te CREDIT 
CORPORATION, 
Defendant and 
.AppeUant and 
Cross-Respondent 
Case N Oo 8635 
BRIEF OF APPELLANT 
I. 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
This cause has previously been before this Honor-
able Court, Case No. 8282, it having been rentanded 
to the Trial 'Court for further evidenceo Further pro-
ceedings were had in the matter before the Honorable 
Joseph E. Nelson, Judge, Fourth Judicial District of 
Utah. 
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For that reason, throughout this Brief, references 
to the transcripts shall be Tr. 1, first trial and Tr. 2 
to denominate the further p·roceedings before Judge 
Nelson, from which this present appeal is taken. 
Briefly, the facts developed at the original trial 
of the cause in 1954 are these: 
In October of 1952, defendant C.I.T. commenced the 
financing of that automobile dealership known as Pars-
ley, Inc., in Provo, Utah. 
Plaintiff bank was the depository for the automobile 
dealer. 
It was orally agreed among the dealer, the plaintiff 
bank and the defendant finance Co., that Parsley would 
be permitted to deposit sight drafts with plaintiff bank, 
drawn on defendant finance Co., and get immediate cash 
credit in its bank account on the strength of the de-
posited drafts. 
From. October, 1952 to J.anuary, 1953, defendant 
thus honored the sight drafts dra"~n on it for a total 
sum of $375,123.21. (Defendant's Exhibits 5-13 to 5-131, 
inclusive, and Tr. 2, Pages 134 through 155.) 
On the 24th day of Dece1uber, 1952, the following 
eonversation took place bet"~een an agent of defendant 
and J. llamilton ('ialder, ':iee-President of plaintiff 
hank. 
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To relate this conversation, there follows a copy; 
of defendant's Exhibit· 4, pre-pared -by plaintiff's Vice-
President (Tr. 1, Pages 150 to 152): 
"On December 24th, Mre Nichols called o " o 
anq informed us we were not to acc~pt any more 
drafts from· Parsley on 0 .. 0 any other wholesale 
financing.. I assured him we would accept no 
further sight drafts ., . Q on wholesaling unless 
authorized by him 0 e .. " 
After that conversation, the plaintiff bank did, in 
fact, honor sight drafts for wholesaling in the total 
sum of $29,223.65, which defendant refused to honoro 
Plaintiff then brought this action and received judg-
ment in the trial court for $21,431.08, said lesser sum 
being arrived at as a result of an offset the bank had 
on funds of Parsley in the bank that were impounded 
by plaintiff. 
On appeal to this Honorable Court in Case No .. 
8282, reported at 289 P. 2nd. 1045 the judgment of the 
trial court was reversed, for the reason stated in the 
opinion by Mr. Chief Justice ~fcDonough, at 289 P., 
2nd. 1047: 
~~It ·is fundamental that in absence of an 
acceptance .. g .. ,a holder of a bill _has no right 
of action on the bill against the drawee o o .0· UoCoAo 
1953, 44-2-7 and 44-2-10 provides that an accap-
tance or a promise to accept must be in ·writing/" 
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Further, at Page 1048 of the opinion, it is stated: 
"The rule of the N.I.L. that drafts be ac-
cepted in writing is salutary and almost manda-
t '' ory ... 
Though this Court, for the reasons above stated, 
did reverse the trial court judgment, it remanded the 
case for further proceedings to determine whether or 
not certain checks drawn by Parsley, In-c., to the order 
of defendant Universal C.I.T. were honored and paid 
by plaintiff when defendant knew there were- no funds 
of Parsley, Inc., on deposit in plaintiff bank to pay 
those checks and also whether or not plaintiff hank 
was ignorant of the fact of "no funds." 
Evidence on those issues was adduced before the 
same Trial Judge, the Honorable Joseph E. Nelson on 
April 30 and May 1, 1956. 
On the 20th day of December, 1956, the Trial c·ourt 
entered its Judgment against defendant for $22,063.01, 
'vhich inr.ludes principal and interest. Costs of $44.40 
were also a'Yarded to plaintiff. 
Subsequent to the entry of said Judg1nent, defend-
ant 1noved to a.1nend the ruuount of the n1oney Judg-
utent rendered tn the su1n of $16,560~1-l:, which includes 
interest. and costs to plaintiff to January 7, 1957. 
Thi ~ I notion "~as ntade pursuant to Rule 60 (a) and 
(b) (1), rr.R .. C.P. to corrert errors in Inathenlatical COlll-
put at.ion. 
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The motion of planitiff for reduction, as above speci-
fied, was granted by order dated January 31, 19570 
The sum now outstanding against defendant from 
which this appeal is taken is computed: 
(a) Parsley checks payable to defend-
ant paid by the plaintiff, plaintiff's 
Exhibits X through GG, inclusive ________ $24,668.03 
(b) Less the sum the plaintiff bank 
impounded from the account of Pars-
ley, Inc. (Tr. 1, Page 157, Lines 21 to 
26) ---------------------------------------------------------------$ 7 '792.57 
Sub Total ------------------------------------$16,865.46 
(c) Less the sum of 4 sight drafts, -re-
tail in character, that plaintiff bank 
surrendered to Parsley, Inc., for a 
$21,000.00 mortgage (Tr. 1, Page 250, 
Lines 14 to 20 and Tr. 1, Pages 22 and 
102) -------------------------------------------------------------.$ 3,554. 27 
Net Principal J udgment ............ $13,319.19 
(d) Plus interest at 6% from ,January 
8, 1953, to January 7, 1957 and the sum 
of $44.40 costs --------------------------------------------$ 3,240.96 
Total .Judgment --------------------------$16,560.14 
Because of the previous J udg~nent of this Honor-
.able Court, the proceedings below and this appeal are 
restricted to the circumstances of the paying of plain-
tiff's Exhibits X through GG, inclusive, they being ten 
checks totaling $24,668.03, all of said checks being de-
posited in regular banking channels by defendant on 
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December 30 and 31, 1952 and January 2, 1953 (Tr. 2., 
Pages 104 to 122 and defendant's Exhibits 8, 9 and 10) 
ll was stipulated that all of the checks, X through 
GG, were paid by plaintiff bank on January 6, 1953. 
(Tr. 2, Page 111, Lines 8 to 12) 
II. 
STATE~IENT OF POINTS RELIED UPON 
POINT I. 
DEFENDANT UNIVERSAL C.I.T. CREDIT CORPORA-
TION DID NOT KNOW THAT PARSLEY, IN:C., DID NOT 
HAVE ENOUGH FUNDS ON DEPOSIT IN PLAINTIFF 
BANK TO PAY IT $·24,668.03, EXHIBITS X THROUGH GG. 
POINT IL 
PLAINTIFF BANK KNEW OR SHOULD HAVE KNOWN 
THAT PARSLEY, INC., DID NOT HAVE ENOUGH FUNDS 
ON DEPOSIT To· PAY THE PARSLEY, INC .. CHECKS, EX-
HIBITS X THROUGH GG. 
III. 
A\R.Gl~1IEXT 
POINT I. 
DEFENDANT UNIVERSAL C.I.T< CREDIT CORPORA-
TION DID NOT KNOW THAT PARSLEY, INC., DID NOT 
HAVE ENOUGH FUNDS ON DEPOSIT IN. PLAINTIFF 
BANK TO PAY IT $~4,668.08, EXHIBITS X THROUGH GG. 
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As counsel for defendant interprets the ruling of 
this Honorable Court in this cause, 289 P. 2ndo 1045, 
it is the burden of plaintiff under the authority of 
Petersen vs. Union National Bank, 52 Pao 206, 91 Amo 
Dec. 146 to affirmatievly show that defendant knew, 
as payee of Parsley, Inv., that Parsley did not have 
sufficient money in plaintiff hank ~o pay the checks, X 
through GG, totaling $24,668.03. 
It is further the contention of defendant that the 
following language of Mr. Chief Justic~ McDonough at 
Page 1040, of 289 P. 2nd, increases plaintiff's b-qrden. 
from t~at of the originary "preponderance of the evi~ 
dence" to "clear, cogent and convincing evidence," the 
burden of civil fraud: 
"Since the judgment was rendered on th·e 
basis of outstanding drafts, r.ather than the 
checks whose payment was WRONFULLY IN-
DlJCED by appellants, this case must be re-
versed and remanded for further proceedings.;' 
(Emphasis supplied} 
It is to be noted that plaintiff also agrees that such 
is its burden : 
Tre 2, Page 14, Lines 6 to 10: 
"MRo BRIDWELL~ These checks they are 
seeking to recover were all paid on the 6th and 
what happened on the 7th and 8th does not make 
any difference., 
"MRo MORGAN.: ·we claim that it does and. 
that is when you pulled the· fraud o o o the fraud 
on it.,"' 
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Later, plaintiff further shows its acquiescense to 
the assumption of the civil fraud burden _by this lan-
guage: 
Tr. 2, Page 14, commencing at line 22: 
"THE COURT: It is this Court's interpre-
tation of the Supreme Court decision that is 
the only question before the Court. (referring 
to recovery upon Exhibits X through GG) Does 
c·ounsel agree with the Court 1 
"MR. BRIDWELL: Counsel for the defend= 
ant agrees with it except that it is defendant's 
claim (that) to entitle them (plaintiff) to be 
re-imbursed for the checks they must prove fraud. 
"MR. MORGAN: That is the ul~te ques= 
tion. Yes." 
Defendant contends that these proceedings are de-
void of any evidence of "·rongful inducemen~ or evi-
dence of kno"·Iedge of defendant that Parsle~~, Inc., 
eou1dn't pay it $24,()68.03. 
On the contrary. the "·hole of the evidence positively 
~ho\\·s that defenda.nt "·as entitled to and did believe. 
therP ".('re suffieient funds to pay cl1ecks it presented 
in duP eourse of banking, tltrough usual banking chan-
nel~. 
That there \\~as deposit in ordinary banking busi-
n(·~~ channels of those checks and paytnent in due course 
of ordinary hnnking is uneontraverted and ad1nitted b~~ 
hot h p,art ie~ (Tr. :!. Pages 104 to 122 and 167 and lt1S 
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and defendant's Exhibits 8, 9 and 10 and stipulation 
of the parties at Tr. 2, Page 111.) 
Also, the evidence is absolutely clear and uncon-
tradicted that Parsley's operation was financed by sight~ 
drafts drawn on defendant and enclosed in each sight 
draft envelope was a check (just like plaintiff's Exhibit 
X through GG) for substantially the s.ame amount as 
the sight draft (Tr. 2, Pages 170 to 177 and Tr. 2, 
Pages 183, lines 4 to 8). 
Plaintiff's Mr. Calder, Vice-President, admits that. 
the great bulk of all financing for defendant for Parsley, 
Inc., was by sight draft (Tr. 2, Pages 51, Lines 20 to 
24.) 
But, Mr. Calder denies knowing that in each of the 
drafts there was a check for substantially the amount 
of each draft.. However, -his -experience in banking will 
not permit this claimed naivete to excuse him. Nor will 
the bank records permit .a denial. 
Defendant contends that the plaintiff bank cannot 
be exonerated by the stupidity or derelection of it~ 
Vice-Pre-sident nor should defendant be made to suffer 
for his cupidity. 
The evidence in this case is crystal clear that during 
the period of financing of Parsley, Inc., defendant paid 
sight drafts drawn on it by Parsle·y for a total sum of 
$375,123.21, ('Tr. 2, Pages 134 through 135 and defend-
ant's Exhibits 5-13 through 5-131.) 
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It is equally cle.ar that during this same period 
the checks enclosed in the sight drafts, payable to de-
fendant and drawn by Parsley, the same as Exhibits 
X through GG, were paid by the plaintiff bank from the 
account of Parsley, Inc. The total payments thus made 
during this period being in the sum of $304,413.20, the 
difference, incidentally, being $70,710.00, the amount de-
fendant lost by assuming plaintiff's 'rice-President was 
an intelligent human being. (Tr. 2, pages 165 through 
168 and defendant's Exhibits 11 through 144, inclusive, 
and plaintiff's Exhibits X through GG .and plaintiff's 
Exhibits A through I, inclusive. ) 
Defendant feels its language concerning Calder is 
accurate, without here referring to evidence that must 
have previously been considered by this Court, to prompt 
it to say at Page 1048, of 289 P. 2nd: 
"His (Calder's) aid was solicited by C.I. T. 
in controlling the credit to be .allowed to Parsley .. 
He had many means of protecting the bank, and 
incidentally C.I. T. . . . when circumstances arose 
which put it (the bank) on notice that to con-
tinue on the san1e basis was hazardous to itself 
and to C.I.T., it (the hank) continued at its peril.'' 
To this point, then, it is clear that the bank 'Yas 
ehargeable with notice that "'"hen a sight draft was de-
posited by Par~ley at plaintiff bank, that .a. fe",. days 
later a check would come back to plaintiff bank for 
payment out of the Parsley, Inc., account, all in the 
normal ~.ourse of banking pr.actice. 
10 
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With these precepts firmly in mind to here we must 
now look to the.· evidence concerning the defendant's 
warranted, objective state of mind in expecting payment 
on the $2·4,668.03 worth of checks that plaintiff recovered 
on~ plaintiff's Exhibits X through GGo 
Examination of thes.e ten (10) checks payable to 
defendant reveals that they are all dated December 22 
to December 29,.1952. 
Now, then, from December 22 to December 29, 1952, 
defendant paid Parsley drafts, in cash, drawn on it at. 
plaintiff bank in the total sum of $49,681.75, detail as 
follows: 
December 22, defendant's 
Exhibit 5-116 --------------------------------------$22,372.33 
·December 23, defendant's 
Exhibit 5-118 --------------------·-----------------$ 6,177.53 
December 24, defendant's 
Exhibit 5-119-120 -----------··-------------------$11,907 .95 
December 26, defendant's 
Exhibit 5-121 --------------------------~-----------$ 5,202.67 
December 29, defendant's 
Exhibit 5-124 ·--·------------·---------------------$ 4,021.19 
Total . ____________________________ ------------... $49,681.7 5 
All of the above are gleaned from bank records, 
which of course charges the bank with knowledge thereof. 
The next point of import to negative knowledge of 
defendant that Parsley, Inc., was out of money is to 
11 
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realize, again from uncontraverted evidence, that all of 
the checks plaintiff was given Judgment on were- de-
posited by defendant in ordinary banking channels on 
December 30 and 31, 1952, and on January 2, 1953. And 
during that period from December 30, 1952 to January 
:-->, 1953, defendant honored and PAID sight drafts drawn 
by Parsley at the bank in the additional sum of $32,-
4-24-.89. ( Tr. 2, 104 to 122, inclusive and Tr. 2, 154, 155 
and defendant's Exhibits 8, 9, 10 and 5-125 through 
:l-131, inclusive.) 
It follo\\·s by application of arithmetic, then, that 
het,veen December 22, 1952 and January 6, 1953, the 
flatP plaintiff paid the e.hecks it now has Judgment on, 
flpfendant put cash in the Parsley, Inc., bank account 
tn the sum of $8:2,106.64. 
~ow plaintiff assmnes the incredible position that 
h{lcan:--e of the above, defendant knew Parsley~s account 
(·on ldn 't pay $24,6()~.()3. 
\rith thi:-- Pvidenre. defendant. not kno"~ing of the 
rli!"honP~tr of Par~ley or the derelection of plaintiff's 
\·;('P-I ,re~idPnt. ~~ r. (.,.aider. J1ad po~itiv·e .kno"~Iedge that 
not only "ra8 there $:!-1-,f)()~.O:~ in tl1e bank but that there 
~hould hP n hnlnncP .. :\ FTER tl1at payn1ent of in excess 
of $t>7,000.00, nnd all of it u1oney that defendant l1ad 
nln'ndy fur·ni~hed. 
l t i~ at tJ1i~ point tl1at the only sJ1red of evidence 
ltTnilnhle for tJ1e use of plaintiff co1nes into play. 
12 
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• 
That evidence, which defendant itself produced, is 
that ·on January 6, 1953, defendant was informed that 
one of the checks payable to ~c.I.T. by Parsley, Inc., 
in the sum of $2,495.00 was not paid by the hank and 
defendant was informed of that fact on January 6, 
19530 (Tr. 2, page 125, and p~ge 177 and defendant's 
Exhibits 6 and 9-1.) 
There is the scintilla of evidence, naked and by 
itself, that plaintiff asks this rCourt to rely upon as 
evidence of fraud that is "clear, cogent and convincing.,'' 
Counsel for plaintiff made much to do relative to 
notice given to defendant of returned checks AFlTER. 
January 6, but .any such evidence is immaterial, because 
all ten (10) checks plaintiff got Judgment on were p.aid 
on January 6. ( Tr. 2, page 111, lines 8 to 12.) And if 
plaintiff states its delayed posting system kept those 
checks in the bank beyond the 6th day of January, it 
would have to sho'v that by positive testimony. It can't 
and didn't because nothing presented will show that such 
checks couldn't have been sent out on the same date 
they were stamped paid. 
To this stage of events, let's examine the evidence 
to determine the conduct of defendant and its agents 
that plaintiff claims was fraudulent and also, for clarity 
of analysis, lets compare the conduct of the bank: 
13 
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CONDU·CT OF DEFENDANT 
C.I.To 
10/52 to 1./53 
Defendant ·honored s i g-h t 
drafts as cash at plaintiff bank 
in the sum of $375,123.21 (Tr. 
2, 135 to 135, defendant's Ex-
hibits 5-113 to 5~1·3lo) 
CONDUCT OF PLAINTIFF 
BANK 
~0/52 to 1./53 
.Plaintiff bank paid c·hecks of 
Parsley, Inc., drawn to the 
order of defendant, said checks 
being enclosed in sight draft 
envelopes, in the sum of $·304,-
413.20 (Tr. 2, 165 to 168, de-
fendant's Exhibits 11 through 
144, plaintiff's Exhibits X 
through GG o) 
·12/20/52 
12/24/52 
Nichols informed ·Calder that 
Parsley had given C. I. T. an 
operating statement ·showing 
Parsley, Inc., had a $90,000.00 
operating profit, and at this 
point, defendant had absolute-
ly no reason to question it .. 
(Tr. 1, 10.) 
12/24/52 
Nichols told Calder not to 
honor anymore sight drafts for 
wholesaling (defendant's Ex-
hibit 4, a statement prepared 
by ·Calder-Tr. 1, pages 115, 
116, 150, 151 and 152.) 
14 
-The bank knew Parsley, Inc .. 
was $17,000.00 short in its 
bank account, but didn't tell 
this· to defendant ( Tr. 1, 96 to 
98 and Tr. 1, 100 and Tr. 1, 
195.) 
12/24/52 
Bank records on this date 
showed Parsley, Inc., had a 
THREE ·CENT bank balance. 
Calder knew it but didn't tell 
Nichols because Nichols didn't 
ask. And all during this ·time, 
Parsley's, balance ridiculously 
low, but ·calder didn*l rev-eal 
it to anyone. (Tr. 1, 10 and 
Tr. 1, 138 and Tr. 1, 195 and 
defendant's Exhibits No. 1 and 
No. 2.) 
12/24/52 
Calder assured Nichols no 
more wholesale sight drafts 
would be honored unless auth-
orized by him (Nichols). (de-
fendant's Exhibit No. 4) The 
entire record and proceedings 
is devoid of any remand of 
this order by N iehols. There 
was no revocation. 
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CONDUCT OF DEFENDANT 
C.I.T. 
12/22/52 to 12/29 j 52 
Parsley Inc., sent checks, 
Exhibits X through GG, to d~ 
fendant in sight draft envel~ 
opes all deposited by Parsley 
in plaintiff bankf the checks 
plaintiff ~seeks to recover on 
(Dates revealed on plaintiff's 
Exhibits ·x through GG.) 
12/30/52 to 1/6/53 
Defendant deposited t h e 
Parsley checks, X through GG, 
in its own bank for collection 
on·. 12/30~ 31/52 and 1/2/53. 
( Tr. 2, 104 to 122 and 154, 
155, and defendant'·s Exhibits 
8, 9, 10 and 5=121 througih 5-
131.) 
1/6/53 
. C.I. T. told plaintiff's Calder 
not give immediate credit to 
Parsley on any kind of drafts, 
retail or wholesa:le, (Defend-
ant's Exhibit Non 4, Calder's 
own ·statement.) 
CONDUCT OF PLAINTIFF' 
BANK 
12/22/52 to 12/29/52 
Plaintiff bank received sight 
drafts f r o m Parsley, Inc.~ 
totaling $49,681.75, which sum 
in cash, was ·credited to Pars= 
ley by the bank and paid by 
defendant (Tr. 2, 152, 153, 154 
and. defendant's Exhibits 5-116, 
118, 119, 120, 121 and 5-124.) 
12/3Q/52 to ~/6/53 
Plaintiff bank received. sight 
drafts f r o m Pars'ley, Inc., 
totaling $3'2,424.89, which sum, 
in cash, was credited to Pars-
ley by the bank and paid by 
defendant. (The same ·Tr. ref= 
erences and Exhibits apply as 
on opposite side of page.) 
1/6/53 
The b a n k honored sight 
drafts drawn by Parsley on 
d e f e n d a n t for $25,669.38, 
plaintiff's Exhibi~ts A through 
I, in addition to the ones above 
specified, which w· e r e not 
honored by defendant because 
they were not retail drafts. 
(Defendant's Exhibit No. 4 
and view sustained by Su-
preme Court that they were 
wholesale drafts.) 
15 
The bank, because of the 
sum it thus negligently and in 
wanton disregard of the peril 
to itself and C.I. T ., credited 
to Parsley the $25,669.38, con-
trary to instructions, and paid 
Exhibits X through GG, which 
sum it now wants back, claim-
ing C.I. T. defrauded. it. (De-
fendant's Exhibit No. 4, ·Cal-
der's statement.) 
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CONDUCT OF DEFENDANT 
C.I.T. 
1/6/53 
C.I.T. told Cald-er it had, in 
its office, $44,000.00 worth orf 
checks against Parsley~ Inc., 
(Calder's testimony, 'Tr. 2, 40.) 
These checks were never 
paid to C.I.T., they being the 
ones the bank refused to pay 
and were the subject of de-
fendant's counter-claim, which 
was dismissed. 
1/7/53 
Mr. Wilkinson, said C.I.To 
was going to honor the whole-
sale sight drafts, plaintiff's Ex-
hibi~t A. through I. (Calder's 
statement, defendant's Exhibit 
4.) This was denied, but de-
fendant accepts its burden of 
testimony most favorable to 
the prevailing party. 
1/8/53 
C.I.T.'s Vice-President, after 
being informed Parsley had 
stopped payment on all checks 
over $300.00, o r d e r e d the 
who'lesale drafts, Exhibits A 
through I to be returned to 
the bank. (Tr. 1, 262.) 
CONDUCT OF PLAINTIFF 
BANK 
1/6/53 
Calder knew that the bank 
had refused to pay some checks 
made to C. I. To because of "no 
funds" in the ·Par-sley account. 
He knew such had been re-
turned to C.I.T .'s bank on 1/~ 
and 1/6, but didn't tell C:I. T" 
(Calder's testimony Tro 2, 
Page 40.) 
1/7/53 
The bank claims acceptance 
of Wilkinson's statement and 
reliance on it, but the evidence 
clearly shows Calder agreed to 
refuse wholesale unless told 
not to do so by Nichols. The 
evidence is also as clear that 
on this date the bank did not 
even know who Wilkinson was 
or his position with C.LT 5 
Neither ·Calder, then .Cashier, 
or Bird, then Vice-President, 
k n e w Wilkinson. (·Calder's 
testimony, Tr .. 1, page 3, lines 
16 to 18; Bird's testimony, Tr. 
1, page 176, line 9 to 1, page 
177, 'line 21.) 
'r ery clo~P scrutiny and acceptance of all of this·· 
evidence in the light 1nost favorable to the plaintiff bank 
only 1no re clearly reve.als thn t : 
16 
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'lo Defendant C.I.T. was open and above board with 
the bank concerning the whole Parsley affair, and 
2. The bank, having full knowledge of the shabby 
financial condition of P~rsley and diligently concealing 
it from defendant ·either negligently or deliberately 
credited Parsley with c.ash funds on "wholesale drafts" 
which it had been previously told not to do, and despite 
assurances that it would not give Parsley such credit 
but did anywayo 
The money plaintiff now seeks to recover clearly 
belongs to defendant because all of the evidence shows 
that defendant had PREVIOUSLY provided the cash to 
Parsley for payment of these very same ten (10) checks, 
Exhibits X through GG. 
At the trial of this cause, the Trial Court, of course, 
observed the candor of the witnesses or lack of it and 
their apparent bias or lack of it and while all of the 
testimony and evidence was fresh in its mind, RULED: 
Tr. 1, Page 270: 
"THE COURT: On plaintiff's amended com-
plaint and defendant's answer thereto, the Court 
finds the issues in favor of the plaintiff and 
against the defendant, WITH THE EXCEP--
TION THA.T THE COURT DOES NOT FIND 
THERE WAS ANY FRAUD ON THE PART 
OF THE DEFENDANT." (En1phasis supplied.) 
The Court, in that ruling, dismissed the plaintiff's 
complaint, no cause of action, against Nichols .and Wilk~ 
17 
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inson, C.I.T.'s agents, which it could not or would not 
have done had the c·ourt found "wrongful inducement" 
of payment or fraud, because they are the ones plain-
tiff claimed defrauded jt. 
Defendant respectfully and humbly suggests that 
the trial Court did not comply with the spirit of the 
decision of this case in 289 P. 2nd, 1045 and that the 
judgment here appealed from should never have been 
entered against defendant because it is against the 
clear weight of evidence and directly contradictory to 
the trial Court's original ruling, which precisely nega-
tived any fraudulent conduct by employees of defendant, 
which, of course, thereby exonerates the Corporate de~ 
fendant of fraud, and the Corporate ent:i"'; is now the 
only party defendant left in this action. 
POINT II. 
PLAINTIFF BANK KNEW OR SHOULD HAVE KNOWN 
THAT PARSLEY, INC., DID NOT HAVE ENOUGH FUND.S 
ON DEPOSIT TO PAY THE PARSLEY, INC., CHE;CKS, EX-
HIBITS X THROUGH GG. 
Counsel for defendant knows that this Honorable 
Court feels that the previous delineation of evidence 
under POINT I probably adequately demonstrates thi8, 
J->OINT II, also. 
However, it should be observed that if there "Tere 
any fraudulent staten1ents ntade by defendant''s agents, 
which it is impossible to sho\\·, it would be the statement 
hy Wilkinson on January 7, 1953. 
18 
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In this regard, plaintiff is absolutely required to 
prove, clearly, cogently and convincingly that: 
1. Wilkinson made the statement, AND 
2o Plaintiff relied on it, AND 
3. Had ,a right to rely on it, AND 
4o It there·by suffered damage. 
Concede I, above. Then, did plaintiff rely on the 
statement in paying Exhibit's X through GG~ 
Impossible. Those checks were all paid on January 
6, 1g-53, one day prior to the:date it is claimed Wilkinson 
made the statement. 
Concede 1 and 2 above. Then, did plaintiff have a. 
right to rely on Wilkinson's statement. 
Incredible. ;The bank didn't even know who Wilkin-
son was on January 7, 1953. The bank had previously 
received and accepted instruction that no more "whole-
sale" drafts would ·be honored, and in view of a three, 
cent balance, $17,000.00 check kites, continuing small 
balances, information defendant had $40,000.00 worth 
of undeposited checks and knowledge th.at for every 
sight draft deposited there would shortly oe a check 
for almost that amount by defendant - in view of all 
of this it borders on ins.anity for the plaintiff to argue, 
in good faith, that the bank had a right to rely on the 
statement of a stranger· that drafts would be paid, con~ 
trary to repeated statements of known employees of 
19 
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C.I.T. made to Calder on December 24, January 6th 
and January 7th., all of which instructions ic·alder, him-
self, admits receiving, as evidenced by plaintiff's Ex-
hibit 4, Calder's own written account of most -of this 
affair. 
Why was all of this permitted to happen~ Dis-
counting ineptness, negligence and pure inattention: 
Tr. 1. Page 121, Calder, Cross-Examination: 
"Q. What was the address of Mr. Parsley's 
business: 
"A. North on 5th West. 
"Q. You owned the building didn't you! 
"A. No sir. 
"Q. Who did~ 
"A. I had an interest in the building. 
"Q. How much of. an interest? 
"A. Half interest." 
Could C.alder, as a landlord, have gone slightly out 
of his way to keep his tenant in business so that rent 
money would continue to con1e in T 
However, in fairness to Mr. Calder, lets exarmne 
more of his testimony on cross-examination to find his 
own explanation: 
Com1nencing at Tr. ~ page 157 and continuing to 
Page 163: 
"Q. (By Mr. Brid,vell) Are you an expert 
111 banking .and finance, ~r r. Calder 1 
20 
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"Ao Y eso 
"Q. Now, I want you to entirely divorce 
yourself from this case. What I want you to do 
is to listen very carefully to the question that· I 
am going to propound to you and I want you 
to answer it for me, drawing upon all your knowl-
edge and experience as an expert in banking and 
finance. Will you do that~ 
"A. Yes. 
"Q. This is a hypothetical question and I 
just want your expert testimony. Now, you listen 
carefully to me and give me your answer based 
upon your experience.-
N ow, then, assume this: There is a finance 
company, financing an automobile dealer o o o 
N Oo 1.: The car dealer is allowed to draw 
sight drafts on the finance Company and receive 
immediate cash credit through his own bank . 0 0 
No. 2. In each sight draft envelope there is 
a check signed hy the dealer to the finance com-
pany for substantially the same amount ·as the 
sight draft, or a check for substantially the same 
amount of said sight draft will in a few days be 
'Sent by the dealer to the finance company .. 
No. 3o Now, assume all those facts to this 
point. On a particular day, the finance company 
is drawn on through the car ·dealer's bank for a 
sum. in excess of $23,000.00 and the next day the 
finance company is drawn ·on for a sum in excess 
of $14,000.00, and the next day the dealer's ac= 
count in his own bank showed a three-cent balance. 
Assume that all of the checks to the order of 
21 
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the finance company were deposited in the ordin-
ary course of business by that finance company 
and would return to the automobile dealer's bank 
for payment; would you say, based upon ,all your 
experience, being an expert in banking and fin-
ance, that a three-cent balance of that car dealer 
on the_ second day after ihe $23,000.00 c.ash credit 
from the finance company and one day after a 
$14,000.00 cash credit to the finance company-
from the finance company-would you say that 
that indicated that the finance company was in 
a precarious position financially~ 
"MR. MORGAN: You don't mean Universal 
C.I.T. ~ 
"MR. BRIDWELL: This is a hypothetical 
question and I predicated my hypothesis on a 
finance company, whether it is Universal C.I.T. 
or anyone else. 
"THE COURT: Now it must be of such a 
nature that it would have effect upon the Court. 
"MR. BRIDWELL: Well, it does. I could 
denominate it Universal C.I.T., if that pleases 
Mr. ~forgan. 
"THE COURT : It must be based upon facts 
comparable to this-the facts in this caseb 
"MR. BRID,,TELL: Truly~ the "Tay that it is 
fr.amed, it is-
"Q. Just answer the questionc 
"A. l\fy ans"rer "Tould be-yes-
"Q. Isn't jt true that the finance company 
or any other banking institution-"'"ould be ex-
tremely derelict if they didn't halt that inunediate 
cash eredit business 1-
22 
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'"Ao I would say yeso 
uQo EXTREMELY DERELICT? 
"Ao MY ANSWER IS YES/' 
Defendant submits that the above constitutes plain~ 
tiff's explanation, charitably speaking, for the loss it 
sustained and the loss it caused to C.I.T. 
As a matter of law, this Court has already adjudi-
cated these issues in 289 P. 2nd. 1045. 
At Page 1048, the Court cites the case of J, To Fara~ 
gon vs. Furst, 8 C.C.A. 287, F. 306, where rights of 
reliance are dependent upon the experience of a person 
to whom a statement is made. 
In our case, c·alder is an expert. The bank had all 
the records. They knew all of the bad details, but zeal-
ously concealed them from defendant. 
5 Williston on Contracts, Revised Edition, 8 ection. 
1l552, provides : 
"If a bank pays a draft or a check on the 
mistaken assumption that the drawee has suffi-
cient funds to his credit to meet the instrument, 
no recovery can be had if this assumption turns 
out to be an error." 
In Michie, Banks and Banking, Section 142_, this 
lan.fJ~tage appears: 
"In the absence of fraud on the part of the 
holder-the payment of a check by a bank is re-
23 
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garded .as a finality, -and the fact that the drawer 
has not funds on deposit will not give the bank 
any remedy against the holdero A mistake in 
regard to the amount of the custom~r's deposit 
is not such a mistake of fact as entitles a bank 
paying a check to recover back the amount from. 
the payee. Banks are supposed to be informed 
of a depositor's financial standing and to know 
the condition of his account with them at the 
time of presentation of checks for payment They 
are required, and for their own safety, are com-
pelled to know at all times the balance of the 
credit of e.ach individual customer, and they ae= 
cept and pay checks at their own risk and peril. 
If from negligence or inattention to their own 
affairs banks improvidently pay when the account 
of a customer is not in a condition to warrant 
it . . . the bank must look to the customer for 
rectific.ation, and not to the party to whom the 
check was paido" 
Supra: 5 Mitchie, Banks and Banking, Permanent 
Edition, Sec. 229; American Law Institute, Restatement 
of the I .... aw of Restitution, Sec 33; First National Bank 
vs. Burkhardt, 100 lT.S. 686; Hayes vs. Tootle-Lacy 
Bank, 72 F. 2nd. 429 (lOth CC.A .. ); Security National 
Bank of Sioux City vs. Old National Bank, 2±1 F. 11 
(8 CCA); Oregon Iron and Steel Ys. Kelso State Bank~ 
~24 P. 569 (Wash.); First National Bank of Portland 
vs. Noble, 168 P. ~nd. 35-! (Oreg.); 7 .A .. m. Jur. ±43: 
9 C.J.S. 722; 2 ~[orse Banks and Banking, 6th Ed. 1001: 
7 Zollman, Banks and Banking, Perm. Ed. 445. 
The above represPnh~ the universal rule " .. ith re-
speet to banking p,raetice. There .are no exceptions to it. 
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A look at defendant-appellant's Exhibit No. 2 will 
reveal to the Court the exact daily state of the Bank 
account of Parsley-overdrafts of thousands of dollars~ 
The bank was and is chargeable with that knowledgeo 
The bank knew that the principal source of funds 
1n Parsley's account w.as from appellant's payment of 
sight drafts on it . 
The bank knew that in each sight draft there was a 
check for most of the amount of the draft, payable to 
appellant. 
The b.ank knew that appellant would deposit these 
checks and expect to get paid. 
In effect, plaintiff defrauded defendant. Not vice-
versa. 
The final precepts to be considered in the urged 
reversal of judgment are positive statutory prohibitions 
against plaintiff's claimso 
44-2-7 and 10-1953 U.C.A., the rnandatory written 
acceptance of drafts rule, should be rigorously applied 
to Wilkinson's alleged oral acceptance of January 7, 
1953. 
Also, since such oral conversation constitutes a 
promise to meet the debt or defalcation of another, to 
be enforcable, the promise must be in writing under 
25-5-4 (2), 1953 U.C.A. 
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F'urther, such agreement to be enforced, even if 
in writing, must be for consideration. 
In this instance, no consideration can be shown by 
plaintiff because all ten (10) checks, Exhibits X through 
GG were paid the day before the so-called p-romise was 
given. 
IV. 
CONCLUSION 
Plaintiff has not sustained the burden this Honor-
able Court imposed upon it under the authority of 
Peterson vs. Union National Bank, 52 Pa. 206, 91 Am. 
Dec. 146, cited with approval by this Court at 289 P. 
2nd. 1049. 
Plaintiff's loss and defendant's greater loss was 
directly c.aused by the extreme dereliction of plaintiff. 
The judgment should be reversed. 
Respectfully sub1nitted, 
G-EORGE E. BRID\,~ELL 
Suite 506 Judge Building 
Salt Lake City~ lJtah 
.Attorne;tJ for Appellant 
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Received two true copies hereof thl$ ________________ day of 
April, 1957 .. 
J. RULON MORGAN 
and 
ELIAS HANSEN 
.Attorneys for Def'W,ant ~ 
App~n~ a'94 O?(s-Res~em 
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